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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbreviation tion 
Length 
- - --
l meter _____ _____________ m foot (or mile) _________ ft (or mi) 
Time __ 
- - - --
t second _________________ s second (or hour) _______ sec (or hr) Force ________ F weight of 1 ki logram ___ __ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb 
PoweL ______ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
----------
horsepower ___________ hp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per houc _____ kph miles per hour ________ mph meters per second _______ mps feet per second ________ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass= W g 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
v Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-4_s2 at 15° C 
and 760 mm; or 0.002378Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 Ib/cu ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b2 Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~ p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient CL=:S 
Drag, absolute coefficient CD = ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient CDO = ~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient CD, = ~S 
Parasile drag, absolute coeffici~nt C'Dl'=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient C'c= q~ 
Q 
11 
R 
a 
E 
'Y 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl where l is a linear climen-
J.L 
sion (e.g., for an au'foil of 1.0 It chord, 100 
mph, standard pressure at 15° C, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 935,400; or for 
an airfoil of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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UMMARY 
De pit the development of relatively ice-free fuel-met ring 
syst.ems, the widespread u e oj alternate and heated-air intakes, 
and the use oj alcohol jor emergency de-icing, icing oj aircrajt-
engine induction ystem is a serio~l problem. I nve tigation 
have been made to study and to combat all pha e oj this icing 
problem. From these inve tigation , criterion jor aje opera-
tion and for de ign of new induction systems have been estab-
ti hed. 
The re ult were obtained jrom laboratory investigations oj 
carburetor- uperchargel' combinations, wind-tunnel investiga-
tions oj air coops, multicylinder-engine tudie, and flight 
inve tigations. Characteristic oj the thTee jorms oj ice, impact, 
throttling, and juel evaporation, were tudied. The effects oj 
several jactors on the icing characteri tics were al 0 tudied and 
included (1 ) atmo pheric condition , (2) engine and air-scoop 
configuration , including light-airplane sy tems, (3) type oj 
fuel u ed, and (4) operating variables, such as power cond-ition, 
use oj a manifold pressure regulator, mixture setting, carburetor 
heat, and water-alcohol injection. I n addition, ice-detection 
methods were investigated and methods oj preventing a.nd re-
moving induction-sy tem ice were studied. R ecommendations 
al'e given jor de ign and operation with regard to induction-
sy tem icing. 
I TRODU TIO 
I ce formation within an aircraft-engine induction system 
are m'iou hazard becau e: (1) the critical areas may be 
ufficiently restricted to reduce con iderably the flow of 
combustion air to the engine; (2) the fuel-metering process 
may be up et and cause erratic engine operation; or (3) the 
movable part, such a the throttle or the heat damper, may 
freeze and be ome inoperative. 
The ymptom a ociated with induction- y tem icing are 
no t always di cernable and recognition of icing condition 
usually require con iderable operational experience and 
judgment. This type of icing is not necessarily a cold-
weather ph nomenon, but may occur at temperature- far 
above the normal ambient fI' zing level. Evidence of ice 
formation during operation or following failure j not ea ily 
obtained becau e the ice rapidly m elt and a completely reli-
able icing indicator for.induction y temsis a yet unavailable. 
Induction-system icing has long been a recognized problem 
and wa rated a principal cau e of power-plant failure a 
('arly a 1921 (reference 1). Attention was harply foc u eel 
on the problcm in 1939 by the 10 of the British Dying boat 
"Cavalier" (reference 2) and again during the war year by 
an alarming number of tl'an port losse in th e China-Burma-
India theater of op ration . 
The icing problem r emains a eriou hazard , de pite the 
fact that tb e induction y terns on most licensed airCl'afL arc 
capable of providing ufficient protection in all weather 
conditions if the protectiolt i correctly applied and at the 
proper time. B ecau e the symptoms of carburetor icing are 
often imilar to tho e a 0 iated with other engine operating 
difficulties, the pilot mu t be familiar with the a pect of 
induction- y tem icing if proper protection i to be promptly 
appli d with most protective y tem now in u e. 
Pilot report of cmrent operation of several airplanes of 
recent de ign show that numerou incidents of engine stop-
page and erratic operation are attributable to both ice for-
mation and water in tb e induction y tem. Much effort 
has been eXI end ed Lo pr vent uch trouble by alLering the 
design of the equipment or by changing the operating 
teclmique. 
In a review of ivil Aeronautic Admini tration report of 
accident and of failur s found during in pection and over-
haul for 1930--46, Posner (reference 3) reported that 1094 
ca e of carburetor icinO' were recorded out of a total of 4833 
report. This review cover · nonscheduled aircraft opera-
tions and approximately 99 per cent of the data represented 
operation of mall single-engine aircraft . F rom an analy i 
of light-airplane power-plant failure for 1947, Weick (ref r-
ence 4) indi ate that 34 percent of the forced landing were 
cau ed by ineffective carburetor heat or by nonapplicaLion 
or improper application of carburetor heat. Thi analy i 
\\'a ba ed on one-seventh of the total of 9253 privately 
operated airplane mi h ap recorded by the ivil eronau Lic 
Board for the year. 
In 1940, a operation through inclement weather began 
lo increase, tbe Air Tran port Association recognized the 
need for a better understanding of cau es, effecLs, and cure 
of induction-sy tem icing and reque ted the A A Lo study 
Lb e problem . R esearch wa tarted in 1941 at the N alional 
Bureau of tandards under the direclion of a sp cial ACA 
ubc mmitLee. In 1943, th work was tran fer1' d to re-
search facilitie at the N CA Lewi laboratory with a more 
comprehen ive program pon ored by the Army Air Force. 
1 
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The J AOA re earch program included laboralo l' d-
Lermination of icinO' cbaracLe1'i Lie and beated-air and fl uid 
dc-icing requirement fOf'rep)'e entaLive floa t-Lype, pressul' -
type, and fuel-injection-type carburetor in combi nation 
with representative manifolds, aciapter ,and upercharg l' 
combinations; dynamometer measurements of the effects of 
ice on cngine operation; ici]) O'-re earch-tunnel ludie of 
everal prote ted air-inl t scoop ; and flight re earch under 
both naLural and imulated icing condition (reference 5 
to 21) . The performance of everal pecial ice-warning 
in trumenl was studi ed I1nd 1111 inve tigation WI1 made of 
metbod of eliminating the icing problem by uilable de ign 
of the air inlet, th fuel-injection device, and the Lhrottle 
(reference 13 , 1 , and 19, 1'e pectively) . 
cknowledgement is made of the work of previous in-
vestigl1tors, which is onsielereel thr'oughout Lhi report and 
i presented in conjunction with the results obtained by the 
AOA. FurLher aclmowleelgement i made to dome tic 
l1ir-Lran port companie , government agencies, th I1rmed 
ervice, and engine and acce ory companie for Lheir 
helpful advice, reporLs on operaLing incident and pra Lice , 
and lhe loan of equipmen t for experimental inv tigation 
REPRESENTATIVE I DUCTIO YSTEMS 
The induction y tern of a reciprocating engine includ s 
all element I1nd I1cce orie of the air du ct from the main 
air-inlet coop to th inlet valve on the el1O'ine cylinder. 
The po ib1e combinations of the e elements ar inc1'ea cd 
by varia tion in de ign and ize of ('ach componrnL and by 
u e of everal differen group of tbe component on a ingle 
model aircraft. 
An induction y t m typical of those u eel on large air-
craft i illu trated in figure l(a). The syst m con i t 
of an off et air scoop with boundary-layer bypas , a 
hot-air selector valve, a proLective Cl'een, a downdraft 
pre ure-inj ection-type carburetor, a fuel-inj ecLion nozzle, 
turning vane in the supercharger-inlet elbow, and upel'-
charger. Warm ail' from behind tbe engine cyli nder can 
be drawn into the y tern thr'ough 11 heating brond UI'-
rounding the emau t collector when the hot-air valve i 
lurned to close oft' the cold ram air. The ineluction y t m 
bown in figure l(b) is imila1' to t.hat of figure] (a), excepL 
that the inlet-air eluCL i huilt into the leading-reIge region 
of lhe engine cowl. An undercowl coop that utilize the 
principle of inertia separation for removing som of the 
free water from the inJ tail' i shown in figure l(c) . Any 
of the e system can al 0 incorporate additional equipment, 
ucb a an auxiliary- tage upercbarger, an ail' filLer, and 
an intercooler, wh icll inhrrol1 L]y complicaLr Lhe air-flow 
path. 
early all aircraft induction y terns have orne type of 
alternate air inlet. y tern other than tho e 110wn in 
figure 1 have been employed for obtaining heltered or 
heated ail' or boLh, such a taking engine cooling ai r dirrctly 
from behind the cylinder wiLhout special heal provi JOIl, 
Offset scoop-"",. ,; - - Ho t-o lr valve 
-~,.....--
'~-Adopter 
------ ---------- ---+~~~- ------
; '~-In let el bow 
I 
L-Tu..rn ing vanes 
(a) 
\- Leading - edge scoop r - - -Hot-o lr va ''v~ 
" 
(b) 
• '~-I nlef e l bow 
\ 
L-Turnll19 vanes 
\ -Undercowl scoop 
r - Ha t-o i r va lve 
(c) 
------------~'~' --
\ ' ~-I nlet elbow 
\ 
'--Turn ing vanes 
(a) With offset scoop. 
(b) With leading-edge scoop. 
(c) With undercowl scoop. 
.Fw nnE l.- rJ'ypicul induction syst III . 
u ing a turbo upcrcbarger as a ole mean of heat, or uSlllg 
a sheltered unh eated inlet uch as a wheel well. 
In addi Lion to alternate or heat d-air sy terns, alcohol 
pray have frequently b en u cd at variou 10 ation in the 
inducLion y tem for emergency icc protection. The BriLi h 
have favorrd the lise of oil or coolant jackets for surface 
heating of the carburetor (reference 22 ) . 
The fuel-met ring eq uipmen t on large aircraft enO'ine 
u ually on ist of pre ure-type carburrL r 01' fuel-inj cLion 
ystem. In rec nt years, the [red-dp )) ily fuel-mptering 
y tem bit been con idc1"ccl. 
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A Lypical ligh t-airplane inducLion y Lem is hown in 
fi gure 2. Th e main inleL-air ducL conLain a ram-airfilLe L' , 
Inlet manifold-, 
-Shroud 
Carbur e tor -". \ 
"- -Bypas s 
. 
Hot -ai r val v e - J -Exhaust 
FIG URE 2.- Convcntionallight·airplano ind uction ystem. 
a elecLor valve for ch angi ng from the normal ram-air inleL 
1,0 Lbe alternate ho t-air y tern, a ll updraft floa t-type ca1'-
blll'eLor with fuel nozzle ah ead of Lhe LhroLtle, and a mixLuJ' -
eli Lribu Ling manifold. vVarm ail' from Lhe engine com-
parLm nL can be drawn Lhrough a h eaLing hroud ulTound-
ing Lb e exhau t manifold inLo tb carburetor when Lhe 
, elecLor valve i. Lu rn c 1 to elo e Lh e ram-air inl L and th e 
hoL-air bypass. 
TYPE OF I D CTION- YSTEM I CE FO RMATIO 
T in' el i lincL lype of icing LhaL 0 cur ill th e inducLion 
y Lem are impacL, throLtling, and fuel-evaporaLion icing. 
IMPACT I CI NG 
ImpacL icing occur wh en a ubIreezing surface com e III 
conLacL wiLh upercooled waLeI' cir plet uch a may b 
found in clouds or freezing rain . "Wh en tbe dropl eL strike 
tb e urface, a mali pOltion of Lb e waL r freeze in tanta-
neo u ly and lbe laLent heal, thaL i relea d rais s th temp 1'-
aLure of Lhe remai ning wat I' to 32° F . H eat tran fer to the 
urfac and Lo th e atmo phel'e cau e Lhi water to fr ez . 
Impact icc collecL on scoop in let , ducL wall , carbureLor-
inl L screen , expo ed meLering element , throtLles, and other 
pro Luberanc in th e inc! ucLion y Lem. These icc fo rma-
Lions may Lhro LLle th e ail' flow and thereby reduce the engine 
power. In addiLion, Lh e ice formalion up eli the carbureLor 
metering by eli turbing the a ir-flow paLlern. 
Generally, dry snow and sleet aL low temperatures do no t 
cau e eriou icing unle rLain Lype of fil ter 01' creen 
arc used. InadequaLe healing of t b e inlet may cau e dry 
snow Lo tick to Lhe inlet and produ more eriou icing 
Lhan would b .'p rien 1 with no h ating. 
The rate at which local forma Lion of impact icc grow 
depend on Lh e local impinO'ement rate of water dropleL . 
AnalyLical deLerminaLion of local impingemen t raLe IS 
exceedingly diffi culL because Lhe air-flow patLern mu t b e 
calculated and a Lcdiou tep-by- tep inLegrat ion of the 
droplet traj ectories performed. An approximate e Limate 
of the total amount of free water entering the y Lem can 
be maci e, however. The Lerm free water is used to denote 
waLeI' in a liquid state and ex lude water vapor. The rate 
at which free waLeI' i carried into th e induction y tern 
eq uals the product of the volume rate of ail' flow, the free-
waLer concentration per unit of air volume, and the 
collectio n effi cicn c~' of the inlet. The collection- fficieney 
factor allow for the variations in water concentration that 
result from lhe deviation of droplet paths from the sLream-
lines. 
'iVater concentral ion Lhat might be expecLed in val'iou 
m teorological condiLions arc tabulate i in r ference 23. 
T H R O T TLI G IC ING 
ThroLLling icing i cau eel either by freezing of waLeI' 
01' by condensation and frcezing of water vapor re ulting 
from the expansion cooling of the charge air a it pas e 
through 1'e triclions in Lh e induction syst m. The formation 
of Lhrottling ice on a throttle and a throttle barrel is illus-
Lrated in fi gu re 3. As Lhe air flows from a r eO'ion of high 
FIGURE 3.- Schematic diagram or throttle and throttle barrel showing air-flow paLLern and 
throttling ice. 
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pressure (region 1) to a region of low pressure (region 2), 
it i accelerated to a high velocity and the tempera tur 
decreases. This decrease in temperature may be calculated 
if the flow i as umed to be isentropic. The tempera ture 
of the wall and the throttle plate at region 3 will be higher 
than the air temperature at region 2 because of heating ef-
fects in the boundary layer. 
If no evaporation of droplets is assumed to occur, the wall 
temperature may be calculated and then corrected for cooling 
by evaporation of a water fUm on the wall, as demonstrated 
in reference 24. This calculation consists essentially in 
estimating the wall temperature assuming dry air, e timating 
the water-vapor pressure at region 2 with the assumplion of 
no evaporation, and then finding tbe wet-bulb temp rature 
corresponding to thi vapor pressure and tb dry-wall 
temperature. 
If tbe throttle barrel is in ulated, the approximate wall 
Lemperature can be ea ily estimated with tbe aid of the 
Molli r diagram for water-air mixtures in reference 25. 
The water droplet and the air arc a umed to be in equilib-
rium and the temperature at region 2 is found by assuming 
a wet i entropic expansion from the pressure at region 1 to 
the pressure at region 2. The wall temperature i found 
by a suming that 90 percent of the enthalpy drop from 
region 1 to region 2 is recovered in the boundary layer and 
the pre sure at region 3 equals the pressure a L region 2. 
The air after it pas e the throttle loses it velocity in tur-
bulent region 4. The approximate temperature a t region 4 
can be found from the MollieI' diagram when Lb e pressures 
at regions 1 and 4 arc known by a uming a con Lant-
enthalpy process between the two regions. Greater accura y 
may be obtained by correcting the enthalpy for the difference 
50 
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Rafio of throttle pressure to inlet pressure 
} ' IG U RE 4.-CaleuJated carbaretor·air temperature for several relative humidi ties that result 
in wet tbroLLle·surface tem peratare of 32° F for various throttle pressure ratios. Inlet 
pressure, 28.86 inches mercury absolute. 
in velocities at regions 1 and 4. This analysis is approximate 
becau e the water droplets and the air do not stay in equilib-
rium during the expansion process. 
The e timated upper temperatur limit at which throttling 
ice occur i hown in figure 4 for throttle pres ure ratio 
from 0.96 to 0.53 , Value are shown for an inlet pre ure 
of 28.86 inches of mercury ab olute and relative humidities 
of 60, 0, and 100 percent. Throttle pressure ratio corre-
sponding to the approximate power setting for glide, low 
crui e, high crui e, normal rated, and take-off are indicated. 
Teither of the two method of calculating wall tempera-
ture i trictly in accord with the actual proce es within 
the carburetor. A very important con ideration that cannot 
bc accurately evaluated is the tran fer of h at through the 
metal part. 
In systems uch a mo t light airplanes use, the throtLle is 
do,ynstream of the fuel nozzles and i thu al 0 ubje t to 
fuel-evaporation icing, a discus ed in the following ection. 
FUEL-EVAPORATIO ICING 
Fuel-evaporation icing occurs when fuel is introdu ed into 
Lhe air tream and the extraction of the latent heat of vapori-
zation from the air tream and the urrounding metal ur-
face i u:fficient to reduce the temperature below freezing. 
The lowering of the temperature condenses and freeze water 
vapor in the air or on the metal urface. 
The theoretical cooling eff ct of gasoline, when complete 
evaporation of a stoichiometri mixture of ga oline and air is 
a sume 1, is approArimately 370 F (reference 26). The local-
ized cooling effect may be much greater in regions where the 
fuel-air ratio i very rich. uch regions may be clo e to the 
fuel pray or where fuel impinges on urface of the carb Ul'etor. 
An accurate analytical evaluation of the maximum local-
ized cooling effect of ga oline ha not been made. An 
appro:".-imate metho 1 is mentioned in reference 24 in which the 
ga oline is assumed to be a ingle compound and the vapor 
pro ure and the latent heat of thi compound are u ed to 
compute a wet-bulb temperature for a fuel-air mixLure. 
This wet-bulb temperature is the theoretical temperature of 
a wall wetted by gasoline. 
Another approximate and Jess-accurate method of com-
puting the temperature reduction can be made by a sluuing 
the existence of a local concentration of the lightest fractions 
of the fuel. If this light fraction is a umed to be isopentane, 
th e local cooling effect may be greater than 1500 F. 
Experiment with carburetors have shown fuel-evaporation 
icing at inlet-air temperature as high a 1020 F, indicating 
a local temperature reduction of at lea t 70° F. 
I e that form a a result of fuel evaporation builds up at 
several critical locations, Float- type carburetor, which 
mix fuel with the air within the venturi, cause fuel evapora-
tion to occur during the thTottling process and make the 
thro tIe region e pecially critical to i ing. Pressure-Lype 
carburetors, which incorporate a fuel nozzle located in close 
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proximity to a wake-producing protuberance, have b en 
observed to cause eddying of the fuel pray in sufficient 
quantity to cause ice formation on the protuberance. 
Butterfly-type throttles or fuel nozzles mounted on a central 
<'-Fuel nozzle 
Supercharger impeller-~' 
, 
I 
,r--Butterfly t hrottle 
F IGURE 5.-Eddying fu cl spray in system ut ili zing bu t tcrfi y-typo tbrottles and wa ll -
mOllJlted fuel nozzle. 
web are particularly susceptible to the effects of fuel recircu-
lation. Figme 5 show fu I eddying that occms in a ystem 
utilizing butterfly-type throttles and a wall-mounted fuel 
nozzle. Accretions of ice also form on wall-mounted fuel 
nozzles in sufficient quantities to reduce fuel flow seriously. 
METHODS AND TECHNIQUE 
R esearch conducted by the JACA included investigation 
of icing and de-icing characteri tics for several large engine 
carburetor-supercharger combinations, for induction- ystem 
inl t and ducts, and for light-airplane induction systems. 
The carburetor- upercharger studie for large engines included 
experiment with (1) a laboratory installation of the car-
buretor and the upercharger inlet without tbe remainder of 
the engine, (2) a laboratory installation of a complete engine, 
and (3) an engine during flight . 
Air-inlet and duct investigation.- A study was made of 
the icing characteri tics and the means for protection of a 
t:ypical inlet and duct combination for a large tran port air-
craft by subjecting the installation (fig. 6) to simulated icing 
condition in the NACA Lewi icing research tunnel. Icing 
of the filter and inlet combination of a light airplane wa 
similarly inve tigated. ( ee references 13 and 20.) 
everal experimental inlets, de igned to remove free water 
from the charge air by providing inertia separation of the 
water droplet , were investigated both for aerodynamic and 
icing characteri tic of the coop, the duct, and the carburetor 
inlet. 
Carburetor-supercharger installations without engine .-
The icing characteri tics of carburetor- up rcharger combi-
nation were determined in the laboratory by inducing air 
flow thr·ough the carburetor and supercharger-inlet ection 
either by a suction pump connected to the induction ystem 
/ 
r - Observation window 
/ 
, - - Lead ing-edge scoop "' - Heated-air door// ,-Carburetar screen Tail cone-7 
I 
, / 
Eng ine cenfer line - '-, Dummy engine ::::.. 
Tunnel floar-"", 
\... -Wofer-col lecfing 
chamber 
Charge air exhausted through 
sides of cowl 
FIGURE 6.-Scbematic diagram of induction-system installation with conventional air scoop in Lewis icing research twmeJ. 
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(refer ence 7) or by operation of the upercbarger impeller 
(reference 14). A repre entaLive in tallation i illu tra ted 
in figure 7. The temperatme and the pre m e of the sup-
t ", ;:S teom for humidif ication 
, 
, 
" , ~ 
_ ? l>~ <-
Conditioned icmg air 
Conditioned 
''- -Exhaust to atmosphere 
Tronsporent 
sect ion of , 
duct---- _ "!'~ 
Dynomometer-,' 
, 
, 
,-'-Colle c tor ring 
F IG HE 7,-Schematie diagra m or typical induction-system icing research eq ui pment. 
pli d air were carefully onLrolled and m easured a t the car-
buretor inlet. 1Ioisture content of th e air was regulated by 
team jet to control humi lity and by water pray to pro-
vid e water in exce of aturation, In trumentation \Va 
provided to m ea ure rate of air flow, fu el flow, and imulated-
rain inj ection , a well a carburetor and upercbarg I' pI' -
ure , carburetor metering pres ures, and other variable 
afl' ected by i ing. 
In addition to the tudy of th e eHeeL of icing chara cteris-
tics, Lh e effectivene of dc-icing fl uid and heated charge air 
a dc-i cing agent wa al 0 determined. The dc-icing data 
were obtained by cau ing icp to form in th e induction y tern 
unLil a predetermined air-flow decrea e occurred. After th e 
ail' flow had been reduced to the predetermined value, th e 
dc-icing air was turned on by reversing the hot and cold ail' 
damper shown in figure 7 and th e time for recove)'y of ail' 
flow and fu el metering was recorded. The effecti vene of 
lhe de-icing agent wa evaluated on the ba is of tb e time 
required to produce recovery of 95 percent of the maximum 
ai r flow corrected for density changes at a given LbroLLle 
eLLing . 
A tudy wa also made of the eiTeet of icing on the fuel eli -
tl'ibution from tb e upercharger-outle t ports of a radial 
engine. 
Dynamometer installation on complete engine.- The 
icing limit for a complete engine quipped with a cal'buretor-
supercbarger combinaLion corre ponding to one of th e com-
binations u ed wi tbout the engine were determ ined on a 
dynamometer tan 1. Thi investiO'ation e tabli hed th 
effect of a controll d ice formation on the power output and 
the operating characteri tic of a complete engine and en-
abled correlation of the carburetor-supercharger-combination 
results with Lho e obtained when uch factor a engme 
vibration and 11 at di ipation from the operating engine 
were introduced. 
Flight investigation .- An illustration of be induction 
y tern of one of Lh e engines of a two-engine turbosuper-
charged figbter airplane, which wa u e l to determine tbe 
effect of i ing conditions on the y tern dill'ing both fligbt 
and ground inve tigation (reference 16 and 17), is hown in 
figure . Thi enO'ine wa imilar to tb e engine u ed for the 
dynamometer in lallation. 
I cing condition were simulated by spraying appropriate 
quanti ties of waLeI' into the carburetor coop and into tbe 
inLercool l' cooling-air duct. Instrumentation was provided 
to obtain relative humidity, temperature, and pres ure of 
the cha1'O'e air at th e carbu1'etor de k. Fupl and air flow 
were detennine 1 from mea mement of lhe metering pres-
ure of tb e carburetor. 
Light-airplane carburetor- inlet manifold combinations.-
Inve tigation of ligh t-airplane induction-system icing were 
conducted in th e laboratory in a manner imilar to that u cd 
for Lb e large carbureto r- upercharger install ation . An ex-
hau tel' y tern wa u cd to induce a flow of conditioned air 
through the carburetor and manifold combinations. The 
icing baracte]'i Lics of two typical ligbL-alrplane engine in-
du ction ys tem 'er inve tigated using carburetors and 
manifoll of engine in the hoI' epow l' range from 65 to 
5 and 165 to 1 5, The smaller ystem con i ted of a float-
type carburetor with an unheated manifold and the larger 
y tern con i ted of a ingle-barrel pre ure-Lype carburetor 
wi th an oil-jacketed manifold. 
ICI G OF I DUCTIO -SYST EM ELEMENTS 
Inve tigaLion has hown that ome el m ent of an induc-
tion system arc critically affected by very mall quanti tie 
of icc, wher a other element have a comparatively large 
icing tolerance. Protec tion that may b e proyided for orne 
elem enL again t Lhe occurrence of one type of icc at given 
atmo pheric conditions may not nece arily prevent mal-
fun ctioning or enO'ine failure cau ed by other type of icing 
on other element . Experiment have b een made u ing 
m any configuration under a variety of icing ondition to 
a certain the critical location of icc formation with regard 
to each of the components of the I articular y tern and to 
determine m ethods by which complete indu tion - y tern 
icing protec tion can bc achieved. 
With 1'e peel, to icing, there are two important cbal'acter-
i tics of inlet . The first characteri tic to be con idered i 
th e icing of th inlet lip. Impact icc form on tb e lip an 1 
impair the aerodynamic efficiency of the inlet. In addition, 
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Lhe pO ibility that large pi ece of ice may break 100 e from 
Lhe inleL lip and pa s into th e cal·bureLor present a hazard 
Lo proper carburetor operation. Expo cd inlet ar partic-
ularly subj ect to impact icing, ueh a that hown in fig-
Ul' g(a). 
Th e s conel characteri Lic i the ability of the inlet to pre-
vent the passage of fr ee water into other part of th induc-
Lion sy Lem. The ice formed by thi free water may block 
air pa sage (fig. 9(b )) and hinder carburetor functionin O' . 
'I'll direct-ram types of inlet (figs. l ea) and l (b)) have 
pJ'a,ctically no water- epnration efl'ectivene s but protccted 
inl et may prevent mo t of tbe free water from entering the 
sy tern. 
The principle of inertia eparation can ue applied in 
everal way to minimi ze Lb e intake of water or other forms 
of precipitation illto Lh e induction ystem. For operating 
conditions in whi ch mm 10 is not a cri ti ·al factor , the so-
called icc guar 1 in the forlU of a sLreamlined h idd placed 
ah ead of the ail' scoop or a l' versiblc air coop that co uld be 
rotated to provide a shel tered nOl1l'amming inlet arc devices 
that have been propo e 1 for water separation . 
An efficient inlet d ign inlilar to that 110wn in figure 
1 (0) ha beeD deYclopecl , which accomplishe inertia se para-
tion of most of the water d)'oplet frolU the charge air by 
cau ing the air sLream to turn sh arply to entcr the eluct. 
The path of a water droplet in a curved airstream i de-
Carburetor deck - """\ 
Intercoo ler cooling-Olr duct 
with water- spray bar-"""\ 
Tu r b05upercharger -7 
/ 
92J67-5J-2 
/ 
/ 
Corburetor- "1 
Intercooler- -./ 
- ~ -Air f il ter in 
wheel weJl- - - _ 
- -Air- scoop inlet with 
water-spray bar 
Turbosupercha rger 
I 
L --Intercooler inlet 
-
Alternote air system 
Jo',GUllt: .- Engine induction systl·OI of airplane used for Oight icing invesligations. 
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termined by (1) the momenLum of the dropleL, which i a 
function of mas and velocity, (2) the drag force exerLe l by 
lhe air tream, and (3) lhe curvature of the a ir lream. Thu , 
a V(,l'Y small chopl(' L moving witb a low velocity along a 
treamline of small curvatu r(' wiJI follow t1l (' streamline wiLli 
little deviation. A the mass or lhe veloc ity of the droplet 
or the curvature of th ail' tr('am increa e , the deviaLion of 
the droplet path from tl)(' or iginal treamline will also in-
crea e. If the e factor become ufficiently large in an ail' 
inlet, the droplet will eparaLe £rom the entering air, Lream. 
Droplet path neal' urfac e arc difficul t to calculate and the 
impingement of water can be more read ily determined by 
experimental methods. 
}.Lo t induction ystems involve a harp bend or elbow in 
the ail' pa age ahead of th e carb uretor. Partial separation 
(a,) C-23087 
(b) C-9804 
(n) lmpact icc on scoop anti duct walls. 
(bl Impact icc on ca l'burctor screen. 
FI r.t 'nE 9.- rr ypicnl impact icing or inducLion·systcm Plllts. 
of water or snow can be accompli h ed by locating a plenum 
chamber 01' trap in the rear wall of thi elbow. The separa-
Lion efficiency of this type device i low, however, for mall 
droplet and ,,-ill vary considerably with different induction-
sy tem configurat ion . Furthermore, th e device ofl'el's no 
impacL-ice protection for the porLion of the pas llP'e ahead 
of the elbow. 
.. .. ::;: 
(a) T.cadin~-Nl gc scoop. (b) L' ndcrcowl scoop. 
F IGC RE LO.- A il' and water-droplet path s (0 1' con\'cnlionnl and und l'rcowl scoo ps. 
Inve Ligation in the Lewiicing I'e earch tunnel have 
been conducted to dete rmine the rate at which two type 
of inlet collect water. One of Lhe inlets was a conventional 
ram-type inlet (fi g. l (b) , and the ther wa a n undereowl 
oop similar to lbat hown in figure l (c ) . Th e fron t lip 
of t he u ndel"cowI coop wa curved downward II nlil lhe 
leading edge coincided wilh the former po ition of tbe lead-
ing edge of the 10wC1" lip on the ollvenlional coop. The 
rear lip was I caLec[ a high and a far forwarcl a po sible to 
obtain the sharpe 1 lurn of the ail' treamline wilhout reduc-
ing the inlet area. Thu , as inu tratecl in figme 10, air and 
water droplets pa eel dir clly into the conyentional coop; 
but , in tll unclcrcowl coop , most of tbe water droplet 
pas eel lhl'ough lhe engin cooling-air pa age. 
The r ult of the tunnel investigat ion indicate lhat the 
undercowl coop i very effective in removino- water drop-
let of the siz that may be encoulltered in rain 01' mi t, 
admitting Ie than 5 percent of the watel' eutering the 
conventional scoop and maintaining b Her ram r cov ry 
than the conventional coop at all angles of allack for 
simulated cru i e-powel' condition and at high angle of 
attack for imulaLecl- limb cond ition . Typical re ult 
obtained in th inye ti 'ation arc how11 in lhe following 
table where 
coll ec tion em 'ieney 
aclual rale of water intake 
- --(volume flow of ail') (water concentrat ion) 
TUllll cl-a ir ,"cloeity , fL/~cc 
Angl e of attack , dc~ . 
Volume flow, eu fl /scc _ _ _ _ 
Liq uid-IyeLe r content , grams/ eu m ____ _ 
Droplet size (max. ), microIlH __ _______ _ _ 
Coll eeLion efficiellcy, perce nt __ ______ _ _ 
Ram recovery (dr.v air) , percent. __ ____ _ 
Ra m-t .' · pe 
inleL 
235 
4 
26. 2 
I 
5- 120 
4 
76 
nde reo\\'l 
scoop 
235 
<I 
26.2 
t 
5- 120 
4 
91 
Carburetor- creen i ing experienced with the undercolVl 
ceop waR negligible compared with the excessive and rapid 
formation expe riencecl with the conventional scoop uncleI' 
similar condition. Photogl'llphs of the comparative icc 
formation arc bown in fio-ure 1] . Examination of the 
ineJ'tia- cparat ion c1uet following expo ure to icing condit ion 
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III the icing re earch tunn.el howed that somo econdary 
inertia epal'ation take place, a evidenced by ligbi, ice 
deposil on tbe top of tbe elucL beginning just downstream of 
Lhe inleL. The magnitude and the exten t of such secondary 
eparation depends on the en'ectiveness of primary separation, 
tho ail' velo ity in the eluct, th e droplet ize, and tho radius of 
curvature of tho duct passag. econdary eparation aid in 
tbe elimination of waleI' from th carburetor ail' hut may 
(8.) 
( b ) 
(a) IJC11d ing-cdgc SCOOJl. 
(b) L"ndercowJ scoo p. 
C-/005/ 
C-I0055 
I' ta CRE 11. Comparison of carbure tor-screell ic in J!; ('x prricnccd with cOl1\"cnlional and 
undcrcQwl scoops. Air temperature, 25° F; airspeed , 100 mile PCI' how"; ail' flow to cngiJ]c, 
12,000 pOlmds PCI' hour; icing time, 15 minutes. 
cau e ice formations that become the oritical re lriction in the 
y tem if lhe de ign doe not incorporate sufficient '1'0 -
secLio nal area for some icing Lolerance, A high degreo of 
primary eparaLion minimize Lh e danger of ice formaLion duo 
to econdal'Y separation. The design of an undorco ld coop 
require ome compromise between good water- eparal ion 
characteristic and adequato ram r covery, Experiment 
have indica Led that maximum waLeI' eparation can be 
achi eved by providing a large circumferential width, a mall 
fron Land )'ear gap between Lh lips, and a location a high as 
po ible for the rear lip, CompleLe elimin ation of water is 
difficult to achieve with an inertia-separation y tem, 
e pecially when very mall droplet arc encou ntCl'ed. 
Flight operating expe riences of a mulLiengine tran port, 
with one ngin e equipped wiLh an undercow] inleL similar to 
that shown in fiO'lHe ] (c), have demon Lrated tIlat lhi type 
of inlet provided protection against icing under condiLions 
where h eat 01' alcohol wa noce ary to preycnL icing in the 
otber engines. tati tical mea uremcnL conducted during 
everal year show LhaL Lhe dropleL encounte red ill the e 
fli gh t were probably Ie Lhan 30 microns in cl iameter 
(1' ference 23 ) . 
AUX IL IAR Y SU P E RCHARGED SY TEM 
The icing characLeri tics of an inducLion sy Lem incor-
porating a sup el'charO'e r ahead of tbe carburetor ar an'ected 
by th e h eat inpu L of the compressor, the inerLia- epal'ating 
ch ara teri tic of Lh y tem, and the heat 10 e. The heat 
input by tho turbo uperchaJ'ger in the flight inves tigation of 
a twin-engino figh tcr airplane (rcierenee 17) re lI11ecl in a 
temp rature ri e of approximalely 36° F aL take-ofl' power 
(manifold pressure, 50 in.lIg ab olu Le ) at a pre ure altitude 
of 3500 feet. AlLhough the intercooler-oullet flaps were fully 
cIo eei, this temperatu re ri e of the charge air wa rrducecl 
50 pOl'cent in pa ing through the intercooler. lL 1 !1. been 
found that 0'00 l inleL-con trol fl a ps must be provided to pre-
vent circulation within Lhe elucL a nd exce ive cooling rl'sul t-
ing from local cir ulaLion aL tbe face of the inLercooler. 
orne tu rbo uperchargecl inducLion ystl'm accompl i b 
eff ect ive water eparaLion and reduce th e u ceplibili t.v of 
icinO'. Th e y Lem u eel for nigh t inve tigaLion (I'cfc['('nce 17), 
however , wa ubj e ,t Lo impacL icing, and in one in Lance t he 
alLernate air valve, whi ,11 ,,-a do e to the coop inlel , 
becam e froz en in Lhe cIo ed po iLion and no warm ail' was 
available for ice proLection. Th in Lercooler of this configura-
Lion was at th e lowe t point in the inducLion system, and 
water that wa blown along the duct as far a Lh e in trrcooler 
ollected in Lhe lower intercool r header insLead of blowing 
ov r to the carbureLor, A mall amoun t of water did reach 
Lhe carburetor , howover, wh en a heavy rain wa imlilated 
and the engine wa operated at high power. 
Th waLer-separation abili ty of auxiliary upe]'charged 
induction y toms will depend on the particular confLgura-
t ion. R ed ucLion in the quantity of waLel.' that arrives at the 
carburetor and the heat supplied by the compressor will make 
conditions fo r i ing less severe at, the carbuJ'eLor deck than 
when an expo eel ramming scoop leads d i['rcLly Lo the 
carb ureLor. 
C ARB RETOR- PERC H ARGE R CO MBINATIO 
ImpacL, throtLlinO' , ancl fuel-evaporation icing character-
istic of everal carbureLor-supercharger combinaLion have 
b en inve tigate l a a fun cLion of Lhe carbul'otor-inlet air 
condi tion. A study ha been made of the effect of various 
factor , uch a conn O' uration of Lhe system, lhrotLl design, 
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fuel-eli charge ~T tern , and pOWCI' cond ition on the icing 
charactcristic. The photograph in figures 9(b), 12(a), 
and 12(b) show typical impact icing on the carburclor screen 
and fuel-evaporation icing on the throttle and in the 
supercharger-inlet elbow, respectively. 
(8.) 
(b) 
(a) l ·nd~ rsid c of ihroWes. 
(Il) Supercharger-inl i e lbow. 
C-7590 
C - 7589 
FI Gl.' RE 12. -T ypica l fucl-c\'aporation-icc rormations. 
Repre entative limiting curve of erious and vi ible icing 
arc plotted on the ba i of carburetor-air tempcra ture wi.th 
relation to humidit~· ratio in figure 13. Lines of con tant 
cnthalpy, relative humidity, and liquid-water conLent arc also 
hown. AlLhough the term humidity ratio applie LricLly 
to tbe ratio of water vapor and a ir, for conven ience the 
liquid-water content ba al 0 been included in the Illim idity-
ratio te rm herein. 
Fuel-evaporaLion icing occur thl'ollgllOut Lbe enLire region 
below the vi ible-icing-limit Clin-c. eriou fuel-evaporaLion 
icing hO\\"11 in tbe area belo \\" the eriou -icing-limit curve 
represent IClng that re lIlls in an air-flow reduction of 
2 pel'cen t 0 1' fl fu I-a ir-rfl Li ('hang of 6 perc n wiLh in 
15 minuLes. In addition to fuel-evaporation ICIng in tb 
eriou -icino- range, throttling and impact Icmg al oc UL 
E:>..-perimenLally d lermined eriou lhrottling icing has been 
found to occur only at air temperature blow 39° F with 
humidity ratios in ex c of saturation; impacL iciog i en-
countered at arburetor-air temperatures of less than 32° F 
with humidity ratios also in excess of aLurat ion. 
The icing characLeri tic with the effects of val'iou facLors 
were experimentall y inve tigated for the nine confio-uration 
hown in figure 14. 
Serious-icing limits.- The experimentally observed limit 
of seriou icing for everal carburetor- ngin configurations 
operatcd at imulaL d-cl'ui e power arc pI' enL d in figure 15. 
The effect of humidi ty ratio on ysLem of di (feI'cnt de ign i 
rca lily di ce mible. el'ious icing ""a ob el"vecl aL a relative 
humidity a Iowa 41 perc nt at 66° F for a y tern witb 
butterfly throttle, X-bar fuel nozzle directiv below the 
throttle, and unheated turning vane (configuration C). For 
a y tern with variable throttle and no turning vane (con-
figmation B), no seriou lcmg wa ob erved at relalive 
humiditie of Ie than saturation at any lemperatme above 
32° F. el'ious icing, which occurred in lhe y tem hown 
in figure 15 , nearly alway con ist cl of a <:ombination of 
fuel-evaporation and lhrottling icc. 
Throttles and other protuberances ,- Acrodynamic clean-
li ne of the in Iu tion sy tem has an important bearing on 
lhe icing characteristic of the sy tem. Throttle, unheated 
turning vanes, or othcr proluberance ueh a impact tubes, 
boo t venturis, altiLude compen ator, and fuel-discharge 
nozzle arc uscepLible to thc accretion of one or more of the 
three type of icing. el'iou lcmg i hown in figure 15 to 
be prominent in sy Lem containing lurbulence-producing 
protuberance neal' tbe fuel pray, ueh a X-bar fuel nozzle 
(configuration A and C) , or obstacle clown Lream of the 
fuel pray, uch a turning vane (configuration C and D). 
Throttle setting ,- The effect of throttle etting is hown 
in figme 16, where the limit of serioli icing arc glven for 
three of the system at low cruise and rated power. When 
higher power wa li d and the throttle were further open, 
turbulence ncar the fuel nozzle \Va reduced. Thu ystem 
C and E containing bu Lterfly-type throttle w 1'e much Ie 
u ceptible to eriou icing at humidity ratio Ie s than 
atmation than they were at the lower power condition. 
Thu , the limit for eriou icing for sy tem C \Va raised 
from a minimum of 41-percent relative humidity at low 
crui e power to a minimum of approximat ly 90-per en · 
relative hwnidi ty for all temperature at rated power, and 
erious i ing at humid ily ratio of Ie than aturation was 
completely eliminated in sy tem E at thc higher power 
condition. Configuration E, in which thcr arc no turning 
vane , al 0 h ows improved icing cbara teri Lic at high 
power for humidity ratio greater than aLuration \\-ith a 
r ductiol1 in the upper limit of icing of approximately 15° F. 
Configuration C and D, utilizing turning vanes, became 
more us epLiblc to Cl'ious icing at high power for humidity 
ratio greater than aturation because the increased water 
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FIGURE l3.-Representative limits of visible and serious icing in cn~ine ind uction system. Carburetor-deck pr sSlIrc. 2, .86 inches mercury absolut e. 
11 
availabl at Lhe higher rna air flow re ulted in icing of 
Lhe Lurni.ng vanes and thereby produced critical 1'e tl'iction 
1.0 air flow; the upper limiL of erious icing was therefore 
rai cd by approximately 5° Lo 10° F . A more detailed 
obse1'vaLion of th e eflect of LhroLLle po ition on Lhe IOl'ma Lion 
of eriolls icing i given in reference 19 and 27. 
Type of throttle .- In configuration B, wh er variable-
yenturi throtLle penuiLLecl rclati,-ely mooth , lInob lructed 
flow of the throttled air lream to the impeller inlet, the 
condensate from lhroLLling and fuel evaporaLion in clear-ail' 
condition wa cunied mvay from th e cri Li cal-icing areas 
bcfor it could build up 1.0 dangerous icc formaLion. In 
02167-51-3 
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thi type of system , el'ious icin O' was encountered only when 
water flowed over carbmetor and duct surfaces . Favorable 
icing characteristics wer e hown for liquid-water con ten t 
up to 3 grams per cubic meter (fig. 15). Bu tterfly-type 
throttles, uch as used in configuration E, cau cd turbulence 
in the wake of the throttles, wbich re ulted in serious-ice 
formations on the tbxotLl cs and th e ad jacent ·wall. (ee 
fig. 16.) 
Engine size.- T he effect of the size of imilal' cal'bmetor-
engine combinaLion on erious-icing limits \\-hen the engines 
were operated at comparable fractions of rated power i 
hown in figure 17. J 0 appreciable difference in the icing 
limits ,,' a observed whell a variable-area venturi LbrotLle 
A B 
F G 
Oarhuretor 
Oonfignration 1-----------,-----------1 
Air-passage shape Throttle type 
together wi th a fuel-di charge nozzle bar wa used (con-
figmaLi0n B and F) or when a fu el-inj ection linger ring wa 
u cd at the impeller (configurations G and H). The dis-
placement of each of the larger y tern F and H wa approxi-
mately 1.4 times that of the comparable smaller sy tern 
Band G. 
Fuel-metering systems.- The type of fuel-metering equip-
ment used in an engine i frequently the principal factor 
governing the critical-icing characteri tic of the induction 
system. In orne systems, the carbmetol' is Lhe part of the 
induction system lea t able to tolerate even small amount 
of any of the three types of icing. I n general , fuel metering 
is aft'ected by the formation of icc on or ncar the pre SUl'e-
c D E 
K 
Fuel·nozzle type and location Engine size and type 
A Twin barreL ________________ Butterfly . ___________________ X bar downstream of throttle ___ . ____ ____________ 14·cylinder, radial. 
B Rectangular._. ______________ Variable venturL ___________ Bar between venturis ___________________________ 9'cylinder, radial. 
e 'rwin barreL. _______________ Butterfly_. __________________ X bar downstream of throttle __ ___________ _______ 14'cylinder, radial. 
D Rectangular_. _____________ __ Twin rectangular ___________ Bar downstream and between throttles __ _ .______ 14-cylinder, radial. 
E Twin barreL. _______ ________ Butterfly_.__________________ ozzle in supercharger-inlet elbow._. ____________ 12-cylinder, V. 
F Rectangular. .. ________ ___ ___ Variable venturi. __________ Nozzle bar between venturis ____________________ 14-cyJinder, radial. 
G 'l'win barreL. ____ . ________ __ Butterfly _________ ___________ Slinger ring at impeller_. ________________________ 14-cylinder, radial. 
H Triple barreL. ____ . _________ Butterfly ___________ __ _____ _ Slinger ring at Impeller ________________ ______ __ __ IS·cylinder, radial. 
K Twin barreL _____ _________ __ Butterfly ___ __ . ________ . _____ Slinger ring at impeller_. ____________ . ___ ________ 12-cylindcr, V. 
FIGURE 14.-Carburctor-engine configurations A to K used in determining induction-system icing characteristics. 
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FIGURE IS.-Limiting serious·icing conditions for sc'-cral difTerent carburctor-engine configurations at simulated low·cruise power. 
ensing clem ents or in the mall passages of the air-metering 
side of the carburetor. I cing of th e throttle causes reduction 
in air flow and in severe cases may sufficiently alter the air 
and the fu el-air-ratio distribution to the cylinders to cause 
engine roughness. 
Another problem clo ely associated wi th carburetor icing, 
which displays similar symptoms and must be given care£ul con-
ideration in design, is water accumulation within the meter-
ing pa sages of the carburetor. For engines that have been 
de igned to operate near the minimum satisfactory limits 
of fuel-air ratio with cri tical metering differential pressures, 
water accumulation in the metering passages of the carbu-
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F IGl' IlE 16.-E ITect of throttlc setting on serious-icing li mits of three carburetor-engine configurations. 
retor due to direct water intake or melting icc will eau e 
erratic operation and may re ult in abrupt and complete 
engine toppage. luggi hne in restoring propel' fuel-air 
ra tio after completely dc-icing the y tem is al 0 an indica-
tion of this trouble. ome carburetors are mol' en it ive 
than otber , but generally the effects of water in a carburetor 
are unpredictable. Fuel-metering system that incorporate 
adequate water drains or that avoid the u e of eJl.-posea 
pre ure- en ing clements and air-circulating pa sages can 
eliminate thi problem. 
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FIGURE l7.- Effect of engine size on limiting serious-icing conditions for similar ca rbur tor-cngiLle configurations operated at co mparable fnlctions of ratcd power. 
Location and type of fuel -discharge system.- Location of 
Lhc po int of fu el discharg and the type of fu el-discharge 
y Lem used are very important in the de ign of an ice-fI' e 
y tern. A y tern in which the fu el pray conLact only 
adequately heated or othenvi e suitably protected part will 
be free from fuel-evaporation lcmg. Examples of such 
y Lem are Lhose incorporaLing injecLion into Lhe uper-
charger impeller, inj cLion inLo Lhe cylinder inleL pipes, which 
are h eated either by supercharging or by concl uction from 
the engine, or direct injection into the cylinder (references 10, 
1 ,and 27). 
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F IGU RE I .-icing characteristics obtained with two systems ha ving impeller fu el injection (con fig urations G and H) COlli pared with system having fuel discha rge below throWe 
(configu ration E). 
A compari on of the limitino- eriou -icing condi lions for a 
sy tern with fuel injection near th€' throttle (conflgw'ation E) 
and for two y tems in whi ch the fu el is inj ected from a 
slinger ring at the supercharger impeller inlet ( onfiguration G 
and H) i pre ented in figure 1. Configuration E wa 
modified (configuration K) Lo incorporate an impeller fuel-
injection sy tern imilar to that u ed in configuration G 
and H. A complete determination of the limit of icina wa 
not made, but vi ual ob ervation during the our 0 of thL 
inve tigation showed that no fuel-evaporalion icc was 
pre ont. The curve repre enting the icing limits for con-
figuration K houll therefore be imilar Lo tho e for con-
figuration G and H. The maximum temperatm at which 
icing occurs for configuration E i approximaLely 57° F , 
compared wi th approximately 3 ° F for configW'ations G 
and H (anel probably K). 
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OPERATI G VAIlIABLES 
ome of the operating factor Lhat affect th e icing of an 
inclu c Li on S~~ Lem ar e: (1) thl'oLLle po i t ion during th icing 
condiLion , (2) mixLu['e eUin O' elec tcd , (3) correct 0 1' in-
COl')'cct u c of carbure tor hea t, (4) wa LeI' inj ection for power 
in crease, and (5) pilo t operaLing Lechniqu e. 
Operation at conditions r equiring sm all Lhro ttle opening 
i conducive to thl"ot tling and fu el-evaporation icing, which 
h as b een discussed. Fligh t at high al ti tudes r equire la rge 
throtlle op nings an 1 therefore has redu ced u cep Libility to 
JCIng. Similarly, the usceptibili ty to icing at high-power 
eL Ling is m all b ecause of the wide Lhro ttle opening a L th ese 
condi t ions. 
The use of a manifold pressure r egulator tha t ad Lo 
m aintain th e manifold pres ure b y op ening th e thro t Lle a 
icc form and r e tric ts th e flow m ay cause t h e throtLle to b e 
moved to Lh e wide-open po i Lion before th e pilo t has any 
indi cation that icc is forming in th e induction sy tern . Thi s 
type or op era tion m ay ther fore b e h azardou . 
Th e frect of mix t ure etting on icing is negligibl e b ecau e 
in the leane Letting a ll th fu el is n ot evap ora ted and in-
cr eased fu el-a ir ratio does no t ]"e ul t in fur th er temperature 
r educLion . Control of th e mixture etting may give an 
exLra m argin of safety during ieing b ecause ice formaLion 
wiLhin th e carburetor often re ulL in a leaner mixture and 
the engine can b e operated for a longer time by ch angino· to 
a ri ch er mixture-control etLing. 
Incorrect u e of carburetor h eaL can change a non erious 
dry- now condiLion into a se riou -icing condi t ion by m el ting 
th e snow and causing addi tional moisture to b e rna le a vail-
able for th e thro ttling and fuel-evapora tion icinO' proces e . 
The r e ul ts of an inve tigaLion r eported in reference 21 
indi ca te that water inj ection wi.th fuel for purpo es of in-
cr easing m aximum power ou Lpu t cr ea tes eriou -icing condi-
tion. The u e of water-ethanol fu el mixtures r e ulted III 
no icin O' of eriou conseqll ence for temperatures as Iow a 
- 20 0 F . 
Engin e opera Lion in whi ch Lh e throttle setting i co n ta nL 
for long p eriods of t ime h a r esulted in ice accr etion o f 
cl"i ou m agni tude in icing condition that would no t ordi-
na rily b e consider ed erious. Idling for some time b efore 
take-ofl· may also h ave th e sam e resul t. Ex te nd ed opera Lion 
in an icing condi tion ha cau cd Lh c throttle to b ecom e in-
opera,tive b ecau e of icc accumul a tion around th e throttle 
haft bo th in the laboratory (reference ] 5) fl,J1 l in fli ght 
inves t igation (r efer en ce 28). 
FUEL VOLATLLITY 
Ano th er factor tha t aff ect th e icing characteristic of an 
induction y tern i th e vola t ili ty of th e fu el. In th e lab or a-
tory inve tiga tion of th e icing ch aracLeri t ic of an induction 
sy tem (reference 15), th e u e of - 4 refer ence fuel (i ooc tan e) 
wi th no light fractions caused Ie fu el-evaporation icing tha n 
A - F - 22 fuel in a imilar leog Lh of t ime. The A - F- 22 
fu el con is t ed of frac tion , 5 p ercen L of which were more vola-
til e than - 4 r efer ence fuel. The A - F - 2 , Amenclment-2 
fuel, more like - 4 fu el in volatility , also produ edles air-
flow drop d ue Lo icing than did AN- F - 22 fu el tn a imilar 
period . 
MIXTURE DI TRIBUTION 
During tb e labora tory inves tigation of a carburetor-
up er ch arger combina tion wi th spinner-type fu el inj ection as 
u ed on a double-row radial engine (config uration H), a study 
wa m ade of tb e efrect of ice on the di tribu tion of fuel-air 
mix ture to th e varioll s inlet pipes. The mixt ure distribu t ions 
ob tained wiLh bo th dry a ir a nd impacL icin O' aL a carbul"eLol"-
a ir Lem pern t ure of 25 0 Fare bown in fig ure 19. A con ider-
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FIG U RE 19.- Effcct of icing on mixture d istribu tion. Air temperatu r ,25° F; a ir flo w, 
7000 pounds pcr hour reduced to 6500 pounds per hour by iCing. 
a bl spread in fu el-air ratio b etween th e rich e L and leanes t 
cylinders wa observed under both nonicing and ieing 
conditions . The spread b etween the rich es L and leanes t 
cylinders was from 0 .094 to 0.068 und er nonicing conditions 
a t a thro t tle angle of 2 0 (fig. 19(b )), a nd varied from 0.095 
to 0 .059 under impact-ici_og conditions at wide-open throttle 
(fig . ]9 (a)) . A t Lh e wid e-op >n throttle eL ting, icinglower ecl 
the average fuel-air raLio and increa ed the spread in fuel-air 
rat io. I cing lower ed th e aver age fuel-air ra t io at th e 2 0 
throttle se tting, bu t the spread in fu I-air r a Lio wa not a 
gr eat as that OCC UlTing wi thout icing . The most significan t 
effect of impact icing at th e carburetor is the r eduction in 
over-all fuel-air r a tio with th e resul tant possibiliLy that the 
fuel-air ratio to on e or more of th e leanest cylin(ler might b e 
well b elow the lower limit of combu tion. The erious re-
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du t ion of fu el-air ratio under icing condi t ions wa a t tribu ted 
Lo tb eaceumula tionof wa ter or ice in th e air-m etering pas ages 
of th e carb uretor. The change in mixture-distribution pn.t-
tern and spread in fu el-air ra tio delivered to 1,110 vari oll s inl et 
pipes was attrtbu ted to ch anges in th e air-flow di trtbu tton 
due to local icc deposit. 
The effect of icc blockage of the carburetor creen on carbu-
retor metering and mixture dis tribution is, in general , un-
nredietable and varies wi th change in air-flow profile. In 
order to simulate th e bloc1<::il1O" eff ect of laro-e piece of icc 
whi ch are omet,imes dislodged from up tl~am duct wall ' 
and depo ited on the carburetor creen , various eetions of 
th e screen were blocked for par t of th e mixture-distribu tion 
investigation (J'eferen e 10). The r esul ts ob tained howed 
that on an engine wi th th e supercharger impeller rotating in 
a cloekwi e direc tion, blocking of 25 percen t of the scr een 
adj acen t to th e left edge produced th e greate t eff ct. Th e 
fu el-air ra tio spread b tween th e rich est and leanes t cylinder 
increased to 0.029 , a compared with 0.020 (reference 10) 
and 0.026 obtained wi th no blocking (fig. 19). An increase 
in average deviation [rom th e over-all fuel-air ratio of ap-
proximately 0.002 was also experienced, bu t was not con-
sidered large enough to be serious . 
LIGHT-AIRPLANE INDUCTION SYSTEMS 
The limiting icing condition at low cruise power of two 
ligh t-airplane carburetor-manifold combinations (reference 20) 
are hoWD in figure 20 . Oonfiguration L is a conventional 
updraft floa t-type carburetor with an unhea ted m anifold for 
engines of 65 to 5 horsepower , and configura tion Mi a 
mall updraf t pre ure-t~yp carburetor with an oil-j ack eted 
manifold for engine of 165 to 1 5 horsepower. The curve 
shown in figure 20 for configuration M repre ent condition 
for which no h eat was upplied to th e manifold and pro ide 
a comparison of the icing characteris tic of the float- type and 
pres ure-type carburetors under similar condi tions. 
Bo th carbur Lors were su cep tibl e to icing a t glide power 
(fig. 20) primarily because of the de ign of the idling fuel-
el i charge ystems: the :floa t- type system because of icc 
formation aroun 1 the idle-fuel di charge hole, and the 
prcssure- ype sy tern becau e of extreme variation of th e 
fu el-airraLio . In the pre sure carburetor (confiam ation M), 
icing on or ncar th e Lhrot tles seriously affecL fu el-air ratio 
because th e fu el £low in Lh e ielling range i controlled by a 
mechani cal linJmge to the throt tle mechani m and the fuel 
flow is a function of the throttle position rather than a 
fun ction of the air flow. Eddying fuel in Lhe turbulent wake 
of Lhe nearly closed throttle caused fuel-evaporation icing 
at the throttle plate, whi ch re tricted the air flow, whereas 
the fu el flow remained unchanged . 
H eating the m anifold wi th oil a t 1700 F circulating through 
the jacket eliminated serious icing a t low crui e power and 
reduced tbe visible-icing range to carburetor-ail' temperature 
below 600 F . 
INDICATIO A D DETECTION OF ICING 
T he presence of ice in an induction system may be relayed 
to the pilo t in different way, depending on the type of 
carburetor- ngine combination, the icc location, and the 
supplemen tal equipment used on the installa tion. For 
airplanes operating at a constan t pres ure altitude and 
thro Ltle set t ing, an air-flow 10 s due to blocking by icc 
form a tion resul t in a reduction in the m anifold pl'essul' . 
A torqu emeter also provid es indication of power 10 du e 
to icing on airplanes equipped with this apparatus. Aircraft 
engines having fixed-pitch propellers indica te power 10 
due to icing by a reduction in engine peed. I cing that 
occ urs on the fu el-metering part of the y L m may be 
indicated by a change in fuel flow, if a flowm eter i provided 
and i.s evidenced by surging, engine roughne , backfiring: 
and, m extreme cases, complete engine toppage. Operation 
a t reclu c d power or idling i frequ en tly impo ible if icino-
oc urs on the metering part of the carburetor. For engin ~ 
equipped wi th au tomatic m anifold pre ure regulator , Lbc 
pre ence of ice in the air passage is no t eviden t until the 
throLtle h a reach ed the wide-open po it ion unless a thro ttle-
position indica tor is u ed . The manifold preSS Ul'e regulator 
may therefore be hazardous in th pre enc of icing because 
fur Lher power is unavailable un til de-icino- can be ac-
, b 
comph hed . 
N umerous i.n trumen t have been designed for the par-
Licular purpo e of detecting ice in aircraft-engine induction 
systems. The e instrument have utilized several differen t 
principle of opera tion (reference 5) including in terrup tion 
of a light beam fo cused on a photocell, the blockino- of 
pecial air passages to up et a pres w'e-differcn tial sys~em 
a eompar~son of. pI' sure drop through an icc-free air pa ag~ 
and the mductlOn system , and the change in capacitance 
between charged plates du e to icing. 
one of these ice detector i entirely atisfactory because 
of the difficulty in locating the sensing lements in po it ion 
in which they will r egister any t.yp e of icing that may 
occur in the sy tern at th e respective cri tical location. 
An. in tr~ent that would det ct only one type of icing 
at lts par tlCular area of su ceptibili ty wo uld have limited 
utility. Several icc detec tors have been developed t.hat arc 
uffie ienLly sensi Live to ice forma,tion, bu t are rratic and 
indica te fal sely. The pressure-differential and capacitance 
y tern hav required high en itivi ty. Under such circum-
stances, waLeI' in the pre sure tubes or on the charged plaLes 
may produce an lToneous indication of icing. A sui table ice 
detector mu t be an extremely reliable instrumen t to retain 
pilot confidence. Failure of the detector to indicate icc 
migh t cau e the pilo t to delay or to neglect carburetor hea t 
or other protective mean and po ibly preven t adequ ate 
corrective measures. 
I n general, the use of ice-warning devices h a been un-
sat.isfactory and none has b een accep ted for general u e. 
Fo~' ~hose ystems no t fully pro tected , a direct indica tiug 
umt IS needed to r eplace th e close observa tion t,hat is r e-
quired to detec t the effec ts of icing. 
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F IGURE 2O.- Limi ting serious-icing conditions (or two light-airplane ca rbu retor-manifold combinations. 
ICE PREVE TION A D REMOVAL 
Analy i of the factor that cau e induction-sy Lem icing 
indicate two gen ral method for combating tb e icing 
problem: (1 ) design of ftn inherently ice-froe y tem , and 
(2) a,pplication of mea ures to r emove and to prevent i e 
formation. The fir I. method i the mo t logi al olution 
to the problem becau e the pilot need not be concerned with 
malfunctioning of anti-icing equipmenL. In omo in t.alla-
Lions, howover, removal and prevention of icc formations 
mfty be more convenient thftn to provide an inherently ice-
free sy tern . A ombination of both m et.hods will frequently 
provide a ati factory arrangement. The mo t suitable 
mean of icc protection will be determined by the de ign 
features and u 0 of a pal'ti ular air raft. 
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FIr-eRE 21.-Schcmatic diagram of induction system incorporating icc-prc\'cntioll features. 
ELEME T OF J E-FREE YSTEM S 
An induction y t m incorporat ing feature to red uce the 
intake of free water into the y tern, to preven t throLtling 
icing, and to eliminate Itlel-evaporation icing is iUu trated 
in figure 2l. 
Elimination of impact ice.- Impact icing can be prevcnted 
if th e free water is eliminated from the air that contact or 
flows through the induction ystem. A pointed out in lh e 
discu sion of icing of inlets and duct , a sy tem that inco1'-
porat _orne type of in ertia epamtion can be made to 
eliminate most of the free water from (;he inlet air. Th 
elimination of free water in the sy tern wiU eliminate the 
icino- conditions rrpre enled hy the area lo the ri o-lIt of the 
saturalion line in fi gure 13. Complrte water elimination i 
" cry diiHcult to achieve, but uffici ent protect ion can be 
afl'orded by careful and proper de ign of an inCTLia- epara tion 
sy tern that will maintfLin high ram recovery and in urt: afe 
engine operation in impacl-icing condition . 
Elimin ation of throttling iee .- Throttling icc can be elim-
inated by locating the throttling device in a warmed region, 
such a between the engine- tage supercharger and the 
cylinder , or by the appli 'ation of heat to the conventional 
thro t tle, throttle boly, and lownstream urface (fig . 21 ). 
Double oppo cd throttle or variable venturi throttle in 
rectangular carburetoJ were found to b e l' lativel fr c from 
throttling ic a compared with the bULLerfly-typ e throttle. 
Many Briti h carburetors and throtLle hodi with buttel'fly-
ty pe throttle, ho" - vcr, arc automatically protected from 
icing by the fOl'c ed circulation of ho L engine oil through 
carburetor jacket and hoUow throttle plate. Throttling 
icc can be elimina Lcd without re orting Lo pecial heating by 
locating til mol' d(' irable type of UnoUle in a warm 
region of thr induction sy tern. 
Elimination of fuel-evaporation ice .- ]uel-evaporation 
icc, which 0 cur wh n l'cmoyal of the la tent h at of vaporiza-
lion of fuel cool Lhe airstream and lll'l'oullding metal part 
below freezing, may be effectively prevented by injecting the 
fu el at any location beyond which th e pa age urface are 
maintained above freezing. Thu , injection of the fuel 
directly into ach cylinder (fig . 21 ) will obviously preclude 
the po ibiliLy of fu el-evaporation icing. In engine with 
centrifugal uperehargel's , fuel-evaporation i e can be 
eliminated by introducing the fuel at or dO'wnstream of the 
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face of tbe impeller in a manner Lhat wm avoid pIa hbaek 
of tbe fu 1 from the imp Uer blade , uch a can occur if the 
inj e Lion device i stationary (rcferenc ] ). The u e of 
imp lIer fuel inj ection limiL icing to tbrottling and impacL 
type Lhat occur below 40° F (fig. 1 ). 
MEASURES TO PREVE T OR REMOVE ICE 
Heated air.- The entire induction sy tem can bc pro-
Lected from icing by haLing the charge air with an aLtendanL 
sacrifice of full tln-oLtle power. ']'he amount of heat re-
quired for ice protection mu L be sufficient to raise th 
LemperaLur above Lhe limiLing condiLion and \\Till Lbercfore 
vary considerably wiLh differenL induction ystem. In 
order Lo d term inc Lhe spe iflc requirements of a parLicular 
in Lallation, the air condition required to prevent icing in 
LhaL in tallation mu t be determined. Tbus, the maximum 
value of temperature at which i ing occurs in each indu Lion 
y tern arc al 0 the minimum value o[ carbur tor-inl t-ai r 
Lemp rature required Lo in ure adequate protection again L 
icing in the re pective sy tem (fig. 15, 16, and 1 ). 
For adequate icc prevenLion in an induction sysLem where 
all three typ of icc can occur, Lhe hot-air system mu t b 
capabl of maintaining Lhe charge-air enthalpy a hio-h a 
34 Btu per pound of ail' above 0° F at crui e-power con liLion 
(fig. 15). Thi value l' present a temperature ri e in dry 
air of 150° F. At the glide-power condiLion for Lhe lighL-
airpl::me induction y tem incorporaLing a float-type car-
buretor, Lhe hot-air yst m mu t be capable of maintaining 
the charg -air enthalpy at approximately 42 Btu p r pound 
of air. 
In induction y t ms incorporating design features thaL 
tend Lo reduce the icing hazard, a commen urate reduction in 
preheat capacity for icc prevenLion is warranLed. For 
example, con idering all the inducLion system hown in 
figure 15, th prevention of water intake would permit a 
r du tion of the requi ite enthalpy from 34 to 29 Btu per 
pound of air; the u e of impeller fuel injecLion wiLh an 
unprotected inlet (fig. 1 ) would permit a reducLion Lo 
25 Btu per poun 1 of air; a y tern Lhat excludes water a ad al 0 
u e impeller fuel injection would require on! ] 5.5 BLu per 
pound of air for i e pr ven tion. 
Tbe exi tencc of local inducLion- y Lem-icing conditio n is 
not alway easy to antieipaLe and considerable icc may form 
below th carburetor, parLicularly at low power, before 
engine operation i impaired. This icc, although iL may not 
be deLrimenta1 at low ail' How, may eriously re Lrict the 
maximum power obtainable for em rgeney. In order to 
permit rapid increase to emergen y power, a hot-air dc-icing 
ystem mu t be capable of providing rapid air-flow re overy 
from a ever ely iced condition. The quantity of heaL 
required for emergency dc-icing mu L therefore b e con idered 
in e tabli hing healiing requiremen L for the de-icing air. 
The enthalpy requirements for emergency de-i ing of 
induction- ysLem configurations F and H arc plotted in 
figure 22 a a function of the Lime required to recover 
95 percen t of the re pc tive initil11l1ir flows. The quanti Ly of 
heat required for emergency de-icing i bigher than thaL 
required for iee prevention. For example, a compari on of 
figures 17 fwd 22 (configuration H) io ljeate~ Lhat the 
minimum heat required for emergency de-icing of Lhe 
carburetor-supercharger a embly (D5-percent air-Dow 1'C-
conry within 25 sec) is approximately 2 Btu per pound of 
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P":URE 22.-Variation of a ir·flow rccov ry time with de·icing ai r enthal py for two induction 
systems at low cruise power with an air·OO\,' loss due to icing of 2000 pOlmds per hour. 
air a compared wiLh 1 BLu per pOllnd of air required for icc, 
prevention of thi sy Lem. Lag of Lbe heaLing y Lem will 
increase tbe required Lime LO obLain full recovery. lL can be 
observed from figure 22 that heat in cxce s of the amount 
required for r ecovery in. I1pproximately 25 econd doc n.ot 
appreciably reduce the r co,' ery Lime. 
Insufficient air hea Li ng may I'esulL in an ieino- con.d i Lion 
that is more dangerolls tban would occur if no heat were 
used. In the ca e of an aircraft flyin g through nne dry now 
and L1 ing no carbufeLor h eaL, most of tbe now would ps 
through the inducLion y km wi thout adhering Lo Lbe Sllr-
faces . Th e addition of a mall quantiLy of h eaL would cau e 
the snow to become wet and tick Lo tbe pa age walls and 
protuberances, ,,-bich would 1'e nIL in erious blockage of air 
flow or altered fuel m eLering. LraLificaLion of tbe cold and 
heated air resul tioo- from poor de ign or parL openin.g of the 
air-heat valv for ic prevenLion may a1 0 have adver e 
effect on fuel m etering. 
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One exlensively employed method for obtaining healed 
air consi t of an alternate air inlet located at the rear of Lhe 
rngine or in the ac e sory compartment. ucb a y tern 
ha the advantage of be ing relatively light and imple. T he 
heat capacity availabl e, ho\ ever, may b e in uffi cient for 
adequaLe protection; and when warm air i taken from 
behitldlhe engine eylind er or from behind a coolant radiator, 
the po ibility of high local moi lure oncentration within 
Lhe engine cowl require careful elrclion of the location and 
lbe de ign of Lhe alLernale inl et. d quate prolection musL 
al 0 b provided to prevenL freezing of the hot-air control 
valve. 
The heat from lhe engine exhau L can be u lilized by m an 
of exhau l-gas h eal, excha nger buill, inLo the main induction 
sy tem or by Lhe u e o( muff r hrouds around the e. 'hau t 
y Lem lo uppl~r hoL air through lhe alternate air y tem. 
vVhen a rapid descenL or landing approach ha b ell made 
or when con iclerable power h a b en 10sL becau e of ice 
in the induction sy tern, lhe heat available from Lhe exhau t 
y lem mighL be in ufficienL for adequate prot clion. 
The blee lino- of exhau t gas directly into lhe inlake air in 
carburetor-equipped engines is anoth I' possible ou rce of 
heaL. In orne type of inducLion ysLem, l1li m ethod 
pre ent a fire hazard nn 1 in addition may contam ina te tbe 
ai r-m lering part. 
In o-eneral , charo- -air heali ng may provide adeq uate pro-
lection from all type of icing downslream of th e introduc-
lion point of hot air if sufficient heat i available for all 
condilions of operalion. ueh a sy lem require proper 
piloL atlenlion and operalion. Th allernale y tern mu t 
be designed to provide lbe quanlily of h at reqtlired for 
protection of the carburetor at the moisture condil ion of the 
inlel air. In addilion, the hol-air damper mu t be prot cled 
from icing. 
. everal meLhods of oblaining healed air are available. 
The election of a su ilable mcl bocl remains the de igner' 
choice for ach particular in tallation. Precaut ion !lould 
be taken in the design of the heated-air control door, how-
ever, to insure that the control force required to op rate 
the door are minimized. The high air velocity through the 
cold ram-air scoop required Lo maintain erui e mass air £low 
aL ahitude may make Lhe control force required to operate 
the door everal times that required at sea level. 
Heating of induction-system parts .- Application of uffi-
cien t heat to all urfaee within th induction y tern will 
eliminate all form of indu cLion-sy tern ice. Thi m thod 
of ice protection afford cerLa in advantages over the use of a 
hot-air y lem: (1) urface h eaLing re ult in a mall ri e in 
lhe temperature of the charge air and a negligible 10 m 
ram-pre sur recoyery 0 lhaL th accompanying 10 in 
al tiLude performance is correspondingly low; (2) the p ro-
tection can be applied conlinuou 1y; (3) ice prevention can 
be accompli hed with a maller total quantity of heat lhan 
i required wilh a heated-air y Lem; and (4) con Lrol of lh e 
h eat can be made automalic. 
The following example' , al thouo-h o- rea tIy implified , erve 
Lo illu kate the relative quanLitie of heal, require 1 by lh e two 
y tern. As ume a 7-ineh-diameter duct through which 
air at a temperature of 25° F with a free-water content 
of 0.0004 pound per pound of dry air (approximately 
0.5 gram/eu m) and at tandard ea-level pressure i Howing 
at a rate of 4600 pound per hour. The urfac of the ducL 
i onsidered to be wet and maintained at 32° F. This 
induction sy Lem would r equire 200 Btu per hour per foot 
of length and, if the inlet chlOt were 5 fc L long, would 
require a total of 1000 BLu per hout" to ke p the urface 
above freezing. If all the air flo wino- aL a rate of 4600 pound 
per hour were healed to prevent fr ezing, 9 00 Btu pel' 
hour would be req uired. 
The principal di advantage of a surface-heating sy Lem is 
that the urface within the induction y tern must be 
warmed above fre zing for the entire lenglh unl , s oLher 
means of protecLion are provided. Otherwi e, ice may melt 
from the h eated uria e only to freeze again on unprotected 
areas farth r downstream. The installation required for 
suitable protection may thus become very complex. 
Protection of the air-inlet duct might require a rather 
elaborate heating system, particularly if the duct i a complex 
configuration. The advantages gained in engine performance 
becau e of mall 10 se in air den ity, reduced quantity of heat 
required, and elimination of pilot attention Lo the operation of 
hoL-air door, however, may in many ca e be ufficient to 
offset any difficulti e incurred in the applicalion of a surface-
h eaLing sy tern. 
H eating of carburetor-air-meterin o- parL pre ents an 
exceedingly difficult problem, which can be treated more 
emciently by elimination of the part ubject to icing or by 
relocation of th part Lo a warm region. Elimination of the 
conventional expo ed fuel -metering element, venturi, and 
impact tube, which are ubject to icing and are difficult to 
prolect, has been accompli hed (rderenc 29) with the 
developm 01, of a fuel-metering device known a the RAE 
peed den ity m tel'. The metering is deL rmined by engine 
speed, manifold pre ure, manifold temperaLure, and exhaust 
back pres ure. 
Oil-jacketed carburetor with oil-heated throttle have bad 
extensive use in Briti h in tallation. Te t aL the Royal 
Aircraft Establi hment (reference 22) indicated that an 
adequately jacketed carburetor can be maintained I' latively 
fr e of throttling and fuel-evaporation ice with charge air 
at a temperature of 40° F flowing at a rate of approximately 
4200 pounds per hour by the expenditure of approximately 
45 Btu per minute. The re ult obtained with electrically 
h eated throttle plates that were in tall d in an otherwise 
unheated carburetor (reference 19) agreed wiLh Lhe British 
investigation, which indicated thaI, h eal, musL be applied to 
both the throttle barrel and the throttle bu LerOy. The 
throttle plate were kept enLirely free of ice uncleI' the rno t 
evere icing condition with a heat input of approximately 
51 Btu per minute for charge air at a temp raLure of 40° F 
flowing at 4600 pound per hour, but con iderable quantities 
of ice did accumulate on the wall of th throttle barrel. 
De-icing by means of fiuids .-~\ntifreeze f1llid-injection 
systems are normally in talled to supplemenL other protective 
sy terns that may b e deficient under some operating condi-
tions or for mergency de-icing if the normal protective 
method are not applied in time. 
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D esirable characteri tic of de-icing fluid are as follow : 
(1) large freezing-poin t depre sion when mixed with water, 
(2) high water olubility, (3) low vapor pressure to min-
imize evaporation, (4) low laLent h eat of vaporizaLion, 
(5) noncolTosive, (6) ' no'advel'se efrect'on engine operation ,and 
(7) noninDammable. Becau e most de-icing fluid now u ed 
are inflammable, uch ystems are regarded as operational 
hazards. 
Included among the dc-icing Ouid used have been etbanol 
and i opropanol. ommereial dc-icing fluid s con i t of a 
mixture of eLbanol , methanol , cl naturants, and ometime 
a rust inbibiter. Ethanol and i opropanol are very similar 
in phy ical properLies, bu t the eLhanol provides greater 
freezing-point depression. Addi tion of some type of de-
icing :fluid Lo Lhe charge air red uce Lhe octane rating of the 
mix ture and may cause detonation with con equent reducLion 
in the power available and in evere cases may damage 
Lbe engine. 
Variations in difl"erent induction y Lem of the m eLhod and 
the point of inj e tion and the type of de-icing fluid u ed are 
criti cal factor in fluid dc-icing. In order to obtain the mo t 
efl"ective ice removal, the dc-icing fluid should be sprayed into 
tbe air sLream as close a p ible to tb ice formation 0 that 
a large conc ntration of undiluted fluid will reach tbe ice 
formaLion. In most applications, fluid i prayed into the air 
immediately above the carbureLor and removes only those 
ice formaLions downstream of that 10 ation. 
The dc-icing fluid flow rate for icc r emoval varies with 
different induction sy tems and the type of ice being re-
moved. 
For a relatively clean sy Lem involving few protuberance 
or irregularities ill the carburetor and air pas age (configura-
(.ion B, fig. 14) wi1,h an air flow of approximately 4000 pounds 
per hour (crui e power ) aL a carburetor-air temperature of 
40° F , a de-icing··:fluid flow of 1 Lo 2 percent of the air flow 
was required to insure r emoval of tl1Tottling and fuel-
evaporaLion ice within approximaLely 5 minute afLer initia.1 
application (reference 6). The fluid de-icing-illvestigation 
of configuration D bowed imilar recovery times for con-
dition of icing-air temperature and fluid flows comparable 
Lo tho cued for tbe inve Ligation of configuration B at, 
crui e-power condition . For rated-power conditions with 
impact icing aL 25° F, fullre ov ry within 5 minutes could 
noL be accomplis'bed in configuration D ,,-ith fluid flow a 
high as 1 percenL of Lhe air flow (reference ). An investiga-
tion of a larger i duct-ion system bowed that de-icing-fluid 
flows in exce s of 1 percenL of tho air now were required to 
r emove impact icing alone. 
The u e of alcohol vapo r a a dc-icing agenL has also been 
invesLiga te 1 (reference 6). Th i meLhod gave slow 1'e overie 
and parL of its small succes may be ascribed to the r elea e 
of latenL beat Lo tbe air tream by the vapor wh en iL co n-
densed. 
An analytical ill thod 11 a been developed by whi ch it i. 
lossible to determine Lhe th eoretical min.imum amount of 
alcol101 required to preven t carburetor icing or Lo compa,re 
the merits of fluid of differenL compo ition. This m ethod, 
which i developed in reference 24. i ba ed on the de term in a-
Lion of th e amount of alcohol required to 1 wer Lh freezing 
point of water to the minimum surface tempcratm Xl tmg 
in the y tom, co n iderilla- Lb e adiabaLic tomperaLure drop 
clue to throttling. Lhe kineti r ise in the surface boundary 
layer, and tIl e ·ooling efrect of the ovn.poraLion of tbe de-
icing fluid. Only Lhe minimum rate of dc-icing fluid can b e 
determined by thi m ethod because perfect distribution of 
Lhe fluid has been a umed. 
Bri tish inve tigaLo1' have reported co n iderable su ce in 
eliminating fu el-evaporation icing by injecting alcohol with 
the fuel at a rate of from 2 to 5 percent of the fuel-
consumption rate. Alcohol may be added in bulk to the fu el 
upply, provided tbat the alcobol is k Pt free of water to 
prevent epara,tion of th alcohol and the fuel. 
In general, a fluid d -i ing sy tern is inadequate and 
unreliable as a sole m ean of ice protection and should b e 
con idered only an em rgency de-i ing method. The re-
coverie obtained wiLh h ealed air arc usually much fa tel' 
Lhan those obtained with dc-icing fluids. If a fluid de-icing 
y tern is to be u cd, it hould be carefully designed both to 
ati fy the particular icc-prevention requirement of the 
induction yst m in which it i to be in taIled and to min-
in1ize the poten Lial fir hazard common to tbi y tern of 
l)l"otection. Precaution mu 1, also be taken to insure po i-
tive hut·off of th alcohol system on engine hut-down to 
preven t accumulaLion of alcohol vapor in th induction 
y tern. The re ulL of many fluid de-icina- experiments 
indicate that the requirement of each individual induction 
ystem mu t be eparatcly determined with par ticular 
ru tiny of the spray charaeterisLic of th nozzles used and 
the di tribution of the fluid. 
CONCLUSION A D RE COMME DATIO FOR 
DESIG AND OPERATIO 
The elimination of factors that cau e induction-system 
icing appears to pre ent the most logical solu tion Lo the 
problem. In orne installations, howev0r , a m ethod of pre-
venting and removing ice may be more fea ible rather than 
providing an inherently ice-free induction ystem. On the 
basi of the informaLion contained hereio and a review of 
p rtinent literaLure, tb following recomm ndation and 
conclu ion are ciLed for reference in the de ign and operation 
of induction y tillS: 
1. The intake of free moi ture, snow, and ice particle into 
Lhe induction y tern hould be reduced to minimize the 
formation of impact j e and to reduce the eriou ne s of 
fu el-evaporation an l Lhl'ottling ice. Mo 1, of the free-
moi Lure intak can be prevenLed by the usc of inertia-
separation m ethod . 
2. Induction- y tem pa age hould be aerodynamically 
clean and free from protuberance, carbureLof creens, and 
expo ed meLering parL that might erve a ollecLing points 
for ice. 
3. Air-meLering d vice should be located in a warm or 
dry region. Air-metering devices 10caLod in region where 
f1" e moisture may be pre ent in the air houlcl b de ign d to 
exclude water from th e m Lering pas age or hould incorpo-
rate adequate drainage and protection against freezing of 
th entrained waLer. 
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4. Provi ions hould be incorporated to main Lain uriaces 
of Lhe th.roLtle and the thro LLle body above freezing. 
5. Fuel should be inj ected in a region at and beyond which 
tho pa age urface are maintained above freezing to prevent 
Iuel-evaporation icing. The fuel mu t al 0 be inj ected 0 as 
to avo id splashback or eddying of fuel into colder reg ion. 
6. A sati factory heated-air sy tern mu t be capable of 
supplying not only ufficient heat for ice prevenLion, but 
al 0 mu t be capabl of furnismno- the additional heat re-
quired for emergency ice removal. Al ternate heated air 
must be applied before engi ne power i reduced to the exLent 
that the required heaL for de-i cing i unavailable. traLifi-
cation of heated air in the ducL, uch as will occur wiLh part 
opening of the heated-air damper, may eriously affect Iuel 
metering and effectivene of icing pro tection. 
7. In general , the performance of fluid de-icing y tern i 
unpredictable and low and their u e i not recommended a 
ole means of proLection. If a fluid de-icing )7 Lem i Lo 
be used for emergency protection, it should be carefully cle-
sio-n d both to ati fy the particular ie-prevention require-
ment of the induction sy tern in which it is to be in tall cl 
and Lo minimize the po tential fire hazard common to thi y-
Lem of protection. 
L E WIS FLIGHT PROPULSIO L ABORATOIl.Y, 
ATIONAL ADVISORY COMMI'l'TEE FOIl. A ERONA T I S, 
LEVELA D, OHIO, June 20,1949. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Sym-Designation bol 
LongitudinaL _______ X Lateral _______ ________ Y N ormaL ______________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
OI=qJS Om= ~cS 
(rolling) (pitchmg) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol Designation 
X Rolling _______ 
y Pitching ______ 
Z Yawing _______ 
N 
O"=qbS 
(yawing) 
Sym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
Linear 
Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
Y---->Z RolL ____ ___ q, u p 
Z---->X Pitch. _______ Il v q 
X----+Y Yaw __ ______ if; w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), 0_ (Indicate surface by proper subscripfJ.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D Diameter p Power, absolute coefficient Op= fD6 p Geometric pitch pn 
plD Pitch ratio !JV6 V' Inflow velocity O. Speed-power coefficient= ~n2
V. Slipstream velocity 7] Efficiency 
T Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ;;4 n Revolutions per second, rps pn 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2~n) Q 'l'orque, absolute coefficient OQ= 9[)S cp pn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb/sec 
1 metric horsopower=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 Ib=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 lb 
1 mi=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft 
1 m=3.2808 ft 
